
inconsistency between loyalt 
America and loyalty to Jewry.Y 
Jewish spirit, the product of 
religion and experiences is essen.! 
tially modern and essent~lly lUJ'er. 
ican. Not since_the destruc'tion of 
emple have the Jews in spirit 
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-ilift:l\ . Sherwin· Williams Paint in your 
~:~ ~ :-our hom~ is a vitalfact~r ~ealer' s store to protect your build· 
..J....~~'{JIJ In Canada. s ,-",ar effort. It s mgs, machinery and equipment. For 

i good patrIOtism and com- decoration and colour guidance, ask 
mon sense to keep your home prop· your Sherwin - Williams dealer to 
erty and equipment in good condi- lend you his "Paint & Colour Styl 
tion. Guide." e 

Many supplies for replacements 
are hard to get, so it becomes essen· 
tial to protect what you have against 
deterioration. There is still sufficient 

Leave the week.ends free 
for the Armed Forces and 
others on essential bl;Lsinesl 

THE SHERWIN. WILLIAMS CO.,· 
of Canada. llmiffed 

Head Office MONTHe;.,. 

Consult your local 
Sherwin· Williams dealer. 

Travel 
the 

Evergreen 
Route 

Jt~w y~ar 

Wr~~tings 
TO OUR MANY 

JEWISH 
PATRONS 

AND FRIENDS 

LIMITED 

/1 
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Young Canadian, gave his life the 
other day for his native land. He 
had not thought much about our 
political and social problems; - He 
did know that he had a duty to 
perform for his country and fulfilled 
it proudly and bravely. 

What do our fathers who helped 
build Canada into a nation ask? 
What does the young Jewish pilot 
ask, who gave his life to keep his 
country £ree, the young so1dier or 
the young sailor fighting in the 
cause of freedom? Only that the 
new and greater Canada be bunt 
on equality, justice and freedom. 
We must regain that sense of soli
darity, that; sense of certain decen
cies, which dare not be ignored and 
without which no civilization can 
keep up its immWlity against the 
disease of barbarism. 

in ideals been so fully in harm,mj 
with the noblest aspirations of 
country in which they lived.') 
aims are I!o different than .h._ "'. 

of the other people helping to "",." 
establish the homelands of 
ancestors torn apart by the 

They would like to see a Canada 
where people are not merely toler
ated. And. they would like to see 
a Canada where acts of sabotage are 
not endured. Tolerance, Thomas 
Mann reminds us in the Magic 
IMountain, becomes crime if extended 
to evil. Anti-Semitism must not be 
tolerated on these grounds. If neces
sary, it must be ouUawed as a 
criminal offense. 

We Jews, who strive to see the 
rebirth and revival of a Jewish 
Homeland, do not, as is sometime 
bclicved1 pay allegiance to dual 
loyalties. We feel that we can be 
better Canadians if we are better 
Jews .. The late Justice Louis D. 
Brandeis once said, "There is no 

lust for world domination. 
It has been truly said that 

nation can be measured by the 
being of its most defenceless iolba[,iI.': 
ants. Let us bear this thought 
mind as we go forward tOlleth.",:;: 
setting ,aside our differences 

emphasizing our common g~:~:~~ 
in building a greater and 
Canada. 

UHPULSE OF ACCIDENT 
(Cont. from Page 4) 

contact with the rest of the 
munity. Were such an 
to attempt to do so, he would rig\,t1,: 
be 100ked upon as an eccentric 
worse. Governmental 
would refuse to take -cognizance 
his stand. He would of nece,,,it)"': 

pay taxes. He would still, p~:;:~;::, 
very much agains.t his will, ~ 
certain other responsibilities 
organized society. The same 
ation holds true of the world. It' " 
no longer possible for anyone nation •. ! 
no matter how rich in resources 
strong in manpower, to adopt th~::;_ 
attitude. If it chooses to do sal . 

Best Wishes for a Bright and Peaceful New Year to all 
our Patrons and Friends throughout Western Canada 

A Good Name to Remember 

JACK KING 
LIMITED 

Manufacturers' Agents 
Importer and Exporter 

Phone 53 504 
256 JARVIS AVE.' WINNIPEG 

Agents for: 

PROGRESS CANDY MFG. CO. LTD. 
KING'S-BEST NUTS AND SWEETS 

JACK KING, Manager 
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itself in mortal peril. The 
, ,', has become orie. Ties of 

and industry, the force of 
invention, the technological 
which have resulted in the 

the people 'to gover~ themselves. 
For· nowhere e1se on ·earth, and 
never before in all history, has any 
people had conditions so favorable 
as they are in the United States to 
proving their capacity for self
govermnent. It will be a profouod 
humiliation, therefore, if once again 
we fail to form a national policy, 
and the acids of this failure will be 
with us for ages to come, cor
roding our self_confidence and our 
self-respect. Our failure noW to 
form a national policy will, though 
we defeat our enemies, leave us 
dangerous1y exposed to deadly con
flict at home and to unmanageable 

5704 1943-4 

of time and space, all 
'_ make an isolationist attitude 

points out that it 
in this respect that 

foreign policy has erred MAY THE NEW YEAR 
SUFFERING AND A 
NATIONS. 

BRING AN 
LASTING 

END TO HUMAN 
PEACE TO ALL 

BIG 
or little, it make no difference. Supplies of 

Again I must hasten to 
his strictures apply with 

to the other great powers 
i'world. But because of his 
;in'oor,est and personal knowl

gives special attention to 
me:ric,m scene. 
\ are Mr. Lippmann's findings. 

face the fact that for near-
years the nation has not had 

,and generally accepted 
policy. This is a danger to 

For when a people is 
within itself about the con
its foreign relations, it is 

to agree on the determination 
interest. It is unable to 

perils from abroad. For the return 
from a state of total war to a state, 
of peace which no one trusts will 
raise catastrophic issues in our midst. 
Rent by .!l.omestic controversy, for 
want of a. sett1ed foreign policy, we 
shall act not upon reflection but 
under the impulse of accident and 
the impact of force." 

merchandise are being allotted according to 
regulation of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, assuring each of our customers of 
their equitable share of goods available. , 

adequately for war or to 
successfully its peace. 

:, spectacle of this great nation 
'A"oo not know its own mind 

as it is dangerous. 
doubt upon the capacity of 

When the commitments are made, 
it is neces~ary to have sufficient 
power to balance ~ose commitments. 
Because of the failure to understand 
this fundamental fact "we have 
been compelled to fight two great 
unexpected wars for which we were 

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND \ CLOTHING 

245.247 McDERMOT AVE. WINNIPEG, MAN. 

_;;;;~;;'Iio;f;r;the North West Commercial 
-',J Assodation of Canada 

Jewish New Year dawns with 
of hopes for Jews and other 

peoples in Europe. One ·of 
a persecutor of help
an enemy of civiliza

a1ready fallen and is in 
hiding. The other criminals, 

tiC10larly those in Berlin and 
already see the handwriting 
wall. The day of liberation 

·T" •• ~ and other oppressed and 
p e 0 p 1 e s is inevitably 

Year Greetings to all our 
" -Jewish Patrons and Friends 

Mrs. George McGee 
catered, from 30c to 35c 

per plate 

PHONE 204112 

OPEN SHELF 
LIBRARY 

'; A free, mail order, lending 
libl'al'Y available to residents 
of SASKATCHEWAN. Write 

BUREAU OF 
PUBLICA nONS 

On The Beaches 
Of Dieppe, Sicily, 

Victoria And Laval 
! ( , 

Among the Canadians who lie in their homeland today they would I and ideals" for which he died are 
honored graves in Sicily is Gunner find themselves subjected to mob not their ideals, not the ideals of the 
William Rosenthal, of the Royal attacks in villages like Plage Laval Province of Quebec which is to them 
Canadian Artillery, who was 20 last in the Province of· Quebec, and their only COWltry. The editor of the 
February, a Montrealler, and for a obliged to read articles telling them Victoria Beach Herald can harclly 
year or two a valued worker for the to keep out of summer resorts in the have been taught anything like that. 
Canadian Press. In a letter written Province of Manitoba. The Victoria He, and the property owners to 
shortly before his death he said:. Beach, Man., Herald printed last whom he addresses himself, must 
"No price is too great to pay, no life week an article headed "UN- have received their education in the 
too precious, to enforce our beliefs WANTED PEOPLE: A Reminder to ordinary, pro v inc e - sup ervised 
and ideals," the ideals of a society Property Owners and Rental Agents," schools of the English-speaking parts 
in which "institutions of culture and and saying: "Remember, you have of this Dominion. They must have 
learning and education are respected an obligation to see to it that those learned the history of British free
and upheld and supported." unwanted people who have overrun dom. They must have some knowl-

Gunner Rosenthal, like a number beaches on the other side of Lake edge of the methods by which Nazi
of his fellow Jewish _ Canadian Wionipeg are not permitted to buy ism was established in Germany. For 
youths of Montreal and Toronto and or rent here." the hoodlums of Plage Laval we are 
Winnipeg wl;>.o now lie in shnilar There is a step between the disposed to bear in mind the historic 
graves around the Mediterranean or m:ethods of plage Laval and the utterance (of a Jew), "they know 
at Dieppe or wherever the broken methods of Victoria Beach, but it is not what they do." But when we 
wings of their aeroplanes dropped onlY'a step. And there is an excuse think of the fine young Canadian 
them in their flights against the for Plage Laval which is not an Jews who have died to protect the 
tyrant, was a personal friend of eXcuse for Victoria Beach. The people of Victoria Beach from be
members of the staff of this journal. hoodlums of plage Laval have been coming the victiros of German kul
It is therefore with considerable bit- taught for a long time that the war tur we find it hard to feel so for
terness that we contemp1ate the fact in which Gunner Rosenthal died is giving towards the Herald. 

that if he and they could return to I not their war, and that the "beliefs 

The Canadian Jewish Congress is grateful to the Toronto Saturday Night for permission to reproduce the above 

editorial which appeared in its columns on September 4th. 
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